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On the cover...
Dallas County Sheriff Lupe Valdez has
three dogs of her own including Vinny,
shown here. Her positive experiences
with dogs inspired her to launch the
Home for Hounds program.
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Dallas County Sheriff Lupe Valdez used
a way,” she says. “We have to give people
to adopt her dogs right off the streets.
a path. Not everybody will choose to take
“I would follow one for days and toss
it, but I honestly believe that over 60% of
food to it until it would come up close to
our inmates, if they had a job and a decent
me, and then I would take it home,” she
place to live, would follow the law.”
says, and then laughs. “Of course, I don’t
Conductor for change
have that kind of time anymore.”
During her four terms as sheriff, Valdez
All three of Valdez’ current “four-legged
has orchestrated the complete turnaround
children” — two Dachshunds and a 13-yearof the Dallas County jail. Under her leaderold Red Heeler — were adopted from
ship, the county has hired 400 new detenanimal shelters, but unless she has decided
tion service officers, expanded the highway
to adopt another animal, she steers clear of
patrol system, and engineered a first-of-itstemptation. “I refuse to walk into a shelter
kind correctional health-care wing for medibecause I know I’ll just take them all.”
cally and mentally ill inmates.
Valdez began her first term as Dallas
County Sheriff in 2005 after three
decades of military and law enforce“We have to give people a path.”
ment service. Her career took her all
She has also developed many programs
the way to the Department of Homeland
to reduce recidivism by improving inmates’
Security — a far distance from the South
emotional health, helping them overcome
Texas barrio where she grew up as the
patterns of substance abuse, and equipping
eighth child of migrant farm workers.
them with marketable career skills in fields
“I don’t know how I made it out except
with high demand.
that there was always somebody giving me

Pawsitive reinforcement
In late 2013, Valdez began the process to implement Home for Hounds,
a five-week program that allows
pre-screened, low-risk inmates to
teach basic obedience skills to shelter
dogs from the Prairie Paws Adoption
Center. Selected dogs are at risk of
being euthanized due to behavioral
issues or lack of socialization.
Designed and supervised by a professional dog trainer and two liaison

2017. Currently, administrators
are still learning best practices for
improving the program, and tracking adoption and recidivism rates.
But the impact on all sides has been
noticeable.
All but two canine graduates have
been adopted, and inmates are not
only learning responsibility, teamwork and patience as they collaborate
to care for their dogs, but they are
also gaining insight.

“In the end, all of these dogs are individuals just like
we’re individuals. All we want is a second chance.”
officers, the training regimen employs
only positive reinforcement techniques that reward good behavior and
redirect — but never punish — bad
behavior.
The arrangement not only benefits the dogs by making them more
adoptable, but it also relieves stress
on the Grand Prairie Animal Services
and provides inmates with a foothold
from which to build a career in animal services.
Participants earn basic certification in dog training and can continue
their education at several Dallas-area
community colleges. Additionally, the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals will train ex-inmates who
are cleared for work in other supplemental pet-related skills, such as
grooming.
Valdez spent three years to successfully launch the program in March

Dixie gets her day
In September 2017, Justin Eicher
and Adam Nunez were placed with a
3-year-old white-and-black Pit Bull
terrier mix named Dixie. Consistent
love and kindness have completely
transformed Dixie, who entered the
program half-starved and terrified. In
turn, she has deeply
affected the men.
“Dixie was on the
euthanization list, so
this program is her
last chance, and at
this point in time,
I’m sitting here on
my last chance,” says
Eicher, who has been
in county detention
for 5 months. “There’s
a lot of difficult times
in here, but Dixie has
helped me to see hope

(Above) Participating inmates work together to crate
train, socialize and teach dogs basic commands, such
as how to sit, stay and lay down — all through positive
reinforcement.
(Below) Dallas County Jail inmates Adam Nunez (left)
and Justin Eicher (right) spend time with Dixie.

and light. Giving her the opportunity to
have a home and a family means a lot.
I’m hoping for the same thing myself.”
“I tried not to look at her when she
first came in because she has those eyes,”
says Nunez. He crouches and pulls Dixie
into a hug. She leans into him, licking
his chin and then resting her head on his
knee. “I’m rehabilitating her and she’s
rehabilitating me, but she’s doing more to
me than I think I’m giving her.”
When they have served their time, both
Eicher and Nunez plan to work with
dogs, either on a volunteer or full-time
basis — if given the chance.
“Dixie is amazing,” Nunez says. “In the
end, all of these dogs are individuals just
like we’re individuals. All we want is a
second chance.”
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Add your phone number
to TCDRS.org
Now you can add a home and
mobile number to your account
through www.TCDRS.org. You can
access this new feature by selecting
“My Personal Information” after
signing in.
Just like updating your address,
providing your phone number helps
us to contact you with details or

questions about your account. It will
also allow TCDRS to provide additional services, such as text alerts, in
the future.
While you’re online, please also
take a moment to review your beneficiaries, physical address and email
address. Updated account information allows us to better serve you.

Going automatic takes the work out of saving
By Kelly E. Lindner

Automatic savings is a great way
to save for retirement, or anything,
because you don’t have to think
about it.
That’s how it works for your TCDRS
retirement account. Each paycheck,
a percentage of your pay (set by your
employer) is automatically deposited into
your TCDRS account. This money grows
over time due to an annual 7% compound
interest rate. At that rate, your balance
would double in about 10 years, even if
you left your job and never made another
deposit. (Sign in at www.TCDRS.org to
watch your money grow.)
You can do it, too
Automatic savings also works for your personal finances:
• Go Big. Talk to your Human Resources department about
diverting parts of your paycheck into savings (or other
retirement accounts), or set up automatic transfers through
your bank. You can “pay yourself first” by depositing it
directly into savings and transferring just what you’ve budgeted to spend into checking.
• Start Small. There are many small-amount automatic savings programs that let you do things like round your debit
purchases to the nearest dollar and transfer the difference
4
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into your savings account. Or they let you transfer $1
to savings every time you use your debit card. There are
even some apps that move small amounts into investment
accounts for you.
• Set it and forget it. Most of these programs have a onetime set-up, which means it’s easier to forget about the
saved money. Then, just like with your TCDRS benefit,
the money will be there when you need it.
Sources: “Automated Savings Review” GoBankingRates.
com, “The Best Automatic Savings Apps” PTMoney.com
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Easy steps to start an extra
retirement savings account
By Kelly E. Lindner

A two-legged stool is no way to start a retirement. Personal
savings can provide you with the financial stability you need
when you leave the workforce.

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, the average annual spending of people age 65 or older was
$44,664 in 2015 (the most recent year statistics are available).
That same year, the average benefit of a TCDRS retiree was $1,752 per month ($21,024 per year). The average
monthly Social Security benefit payable in 2015 was $1,328 ($15,320 per year). Together, that’s $36,344 per year.
Having an additional source of retirement income can help fill this gap.
Here are two steps that can help you to set up additional retirement savings accounts:

1.

2.

Pick your plan.

TCDRS members commonly
use two types of retirement savings
accounts (in addition to TCDRS):
457s and individual retirement
accounts (IRAs).
457(b) deferred contribution
plans were created for state and local
government employees. Ask your
employer if they offer one.
IRAs are a way to save for retirement while taking advantage of
certain tax benefits. They’re available
from all major financial institutions
if you qualify, which depends on
your age or income (depending on
which type of IRA you select).
IRAs and 457s come in two forms:
Traditional (pre-tax) and Roth (posttax). Which one you choose depends
Retirement Plan
Traditional 457s
Roth 457s
Traditional IRAs
Roth IRAs

Pre- Posttax
tax

on what’s available, which withdrawal
options you want and whether you want
to pay taxes now or when you retire.
• Traditional plans allow you to contribute part of your salary to the
account without paying taxes on that
money right away. It lowers your
taxable income, but you will have to
pay taxes on that money when you
withdraw it.
• Roth plans allow you to contribute
after-tax money to the account, so
withdrawals are tax-free. This can
be helpful if you think you’ll be in a
higher tax bracket when you retire.
All plans are subject to IRS annual
contribution limits and handle withdrawals differently.

Open your plan

Talk to your Human
Resources department about
any optional retirement plans
your employer may offer. If
there isn’t one available, consider opening an IRA. Just visit
your selected provider’s website
to apply. You will need to provide your Social Security number, date of birth and your contact, employment and account
information.
Sources: “Ultimate Guide to
Retirement” CNNMoney.com,
“How and where to open
an IRA” NerdWallet.com

Withdrawal Requirements
No penalty for withdrawing before age 59½ if you leave the sponsoring employer.
No penalty for withdrawing before age 59½ if you leave the sponsoring employer.
You can’t withdraw your money before age 59½ without a 10% penalty.
You can withdraw your contributions at any time for any reason penaltyfree, but you will pay a 10% penalty if you withdraw any interest those
contributions have earned before age 59½.
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Organ transplant
just a little thing
between friends
Story and photo by Gerald McLeod

A HERO’S HEART

More than 18 years ago Teresa
Hendon, an administrative assistant
for the Comal County Sheriff’s Office,
was diagnosed with a deadly, hereditary
liver disease. The clock was ticking.
“The doctors told me at that point
that I would need a liver transplant
in the future,” Teresa says. “My liver
was going to fail.”
The ducts leading to her liver were
closing. For several years, Teresa regularly visited specialists to have them
reopened, which becomes more difficult with age. As the treatments
became less effective, she was moved
up the ladder of specialists until she
reached the transplant list in April
2015.
By this time, her condition was
critical. She was taking more time
off from work and her recovery from
each treatment was taking longer.
That’s when Sheriff Mark
Reynolds, then a captain, asked what
he could do to help. Teresa and Mark
had worked together at the sheriff ’s
office for more than a decade.
“She is like my little sister. We’ve
worked together for a long time,”
Mark says. “You could see that she
was very sick.”
6
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After Teresa told Mark that she was
going to need a liver transplant, he
began researching how the process
worked.
Destined to be a donor
“I was intrigued,” he says. “My
thing was, if this was possible, I
was going to be Teresa’s donor. We all
have friends and loved ones who get
sick and you can never do anything
about it. This was something that
it seemed you could do something
about. It just needed somebody to
step up and say, ‘I’m willing to do
it.’”
After the first interview at
University Health System in San
Antonio, Mark decided he was going
to become a donor — whether for
Teresa or someone else.
It turned out that Mark was Teresa’s
perfect match. After two more months
of compatibility tests, they entered the
operating room on June 16, 2015.
By June 2017, doctors said Teresa’s
blood levels were the best they have
ever been.
Mark has a friendship scar on his
belly, and that means the world to
him.

More than 125,000 men, women and
children are waiting for organ transplants. For information on how you
can become a donor, visit
DonateLifeTexas.org or
OrganDonor.gov.
Become a live donor
Being a live organ donor is a big commitment and something you should
consider very carefully. However, a live
donor increases the success rate for
the transplant. To learn more about the
process, visit one of the websites listed
above.
Live on through organ donation
The Donate Life Texas Registry was
established by the Texas Legislature in
2005. It is the only official Texas registry
for organ, eye and tissue donors, and is
part of the national registry network.
Three ways to register.
• Fill out the online registration form.
• Have a Hero’s Heart symbol added
to your driver’s license by joining the
registry when you apply for or renew
your license or ID.
• Join the registry when you apply for
or renew your vehicle registration.

More than 9 million Texans
have joined the registry, saving
thousands of lives. Anyone of
any age, ethnicity or health
status can register.

From graceful goodbye
to “Hello, retirement!”
By Gerald McLeod

Your financial ducks are in a row. Your family has been warned.
Now it’s time to tell your boss and co-workers that you’re going to retire.

It’s natural to have mixed emotions as you set the retirement gears
in motion. Embarking on a new
adventure can be exciting and a
little scary. Just keep repeating the
mantra: The best is yet to come.
Cheryl Roberts, the Young
County auditor and Human
Resources director, says the first
place to start with your announcement is Human Resources.
“The HR department can check
to be sure all of the paperwork is in
order,” she says. “The best thing is
to make the announcement as far
out as feasible in case some unforeseen problem comes up.”
It is also important to check on
the eligibility of any post retirement
benefits your employer may offer.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY ROB BISHOP

• Tell your boss. Hopefully,
you’ve already let her know you’re
thinking about retiring soon.
Now it’s time to give her the exact
date, and in person. Find a quiet
time near the end of the day and
the end of the week when neither
of you is stressed with other
issues. Be sure to offer help in
the transition period. How much
time you give depends upon your
personal situation, but two to six

months is standard. Give your
employer enough time to consider
options and legacy plans.

• Tell business associates outside the organization. Vendors
• Tell your co-workers. Your
coffee buddies most likely already
know you’re considering a date.
They were probably among the
ones you consulted as you made
your decision. Let them know
you’re leaving employment, not
their friendship. Keep in mind
that they are wracked with emotions about your departure, too.
Figure out ways that you can stay
in touch before you exit.

• Tell the organization.
Don’t wait until the last minute
to let co-workers outside of
your department know that you
are leaving. Many might have
jobs that rely on your position
to maintain equilibrium in the
organization’s services. It’s okay
to send this announcement in an
email.

that you work with and peers in
other organizations will want to have
the opportunity to wish you the
best. It’s okay to let them know in an
email, but tell them at least a month
in advance.

• Tell TCDRS. TCDRS recommends that you complete and turn in
your retirement forms two to three
months before the date you wish to
start your benefit payment. (This
buffer is helpful for avoiding delays
in case anything is missing or needs
follow-up.)
Keep in mind that there is at least
a one-month gap between your last
day of work and your first benefit
payment.
Finally, at the end of your last day
when your co-workers gather around
and ask for your sage advice, be humble, thank everyone for their friendship,
wish them the best in their careers …
and try not to gloat too much.
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In memoriam

For a list of employees and benefit recipients who passed away this year,
visit www.TCDRS.org/Publications then check “In Memoriam”.

Hack-resistant passwords keep your data safer
By Leah Golden
Data breaches don’t just
happen to someone else.
As of November 2017,
there have been 1,140
data breaches nationwide,
exposing more than 171
million records, according
to the Identity Theft Resource Center.
Most states, including Texas, have adopted laws that
require companies to notify their customers if they experience a data breach. But, companies can’t tell you about
a breach before it happens. Creating strong passwords
can help keep your online accounts safer.

The change will help you avoid creating passwords that
meet the old security recommendations but are still easy to
hack, such as “passw0rd”, “zaq1zaq1” and others.

What counts as “strong”?
Advice about passwords has recently changed.
Passwords eight or more characters long are still considered strong. However, uppercase letters and special characters (!, @ and $) are no longer recommended. Instead,
phrases of random words are suggested because they are
harder to hack and easier for you to remember.

Mix it up
If you use the same password across multiple accounts,
you’re not alone. According to a 2016 Pew study, 45% of
people who had trouble keeping up with passwords reuse
them. A password manager program can help. The program
can create stronger, unique passwords your accounts while
you just have to remember one.

Create a passphrase
Using a passphrase also makes it easier to create longer passwords. For example, the passphrase “fishmicrowaverainbow” is stronger than “Pa$$w0rd”. If you start
using this type of passphrase, keep in mind that your
bank, utility company and other online accounts may still
require capital letters and special characters. However,
“F!shmicrowaverainbow” can meet those requirements and
still be memorable.

